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Today in luxury marketing:

Luxury makers' dubious dividends make them target for shorts

Higher dividends at a handful of struggling posh-product makers are a luxury they may not be able to afford, says
Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Dolce & Gabbana's local retail revolution

Dolce & Gabbana is to embark on a global overhaul of its  directly operated retail network, starting with the opening
of a new experience space in Milan on September 24, reports Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion

With Brexit in spotlight, London picks up fashion show baton

A rainy London kicked off five days of catwalk shows on Friday, with questions over what consequences Brexit may
have on Britain's apparel industry looming over fashionistas, according to Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Sleek Italian kitchens cross the pond

Jeanette Lam doesn't cook in her kitchen. An art collector and devotee of modern Italian design, Ms. Lam prizes her
custom Boffi kitchen, made in Milan, as a piece of minimalist architecture, not a place to bake cookies, per the Wall
Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal
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